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About This Game

You have just acquired an old pub in a small gnomish village, and now all you have to do is get it cleaned up and ready to serve
the whole village! You barely have enough room to serve a handful of customers, so you must build up your reputation and gold

in order to stock your pub and expand your dining area.

The Garden Pub was initially a test to explore game development from beginning to end. However, after a few months in, it was
decided that we would release this to the public seeing as though there are not many, if at all 1st Person Cooking Simulators that
have high poly customers and animations with the ability to cook and serve. Cooking requires you to pay attention to the time an

item spends on a grill or in the oven for instance. The serving portion of the game allows for you to stage several items
(especially if you have already bought the required ingredients for a specific stew) on a make table so that you can still make use

of the rest of a particular recipe.

This game is a discovery experience that is based around most logical scenarios and because of this does not come with a tutorial
or other hints.
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Title: The Garden Pub
Genre: Simulation
Developer:
K² Game Studios
Publisher:
K² Game Studios
Release Date: 28 Apr, 2019

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: Radeon HD Series

DirectX: Version 10

Storage: 200 MB available space

Additional Notes: Requirements are an approximation based on test machines on hand

English
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the grove pub welwyn garden city. the covent garden pub menu. the gardens pub grill johnstown pa. the garden gate pub
handsworth wood. the garden farm pub chester le street. the covent garden pub bow street. the garden pub menu. the garden
shed pub london sw19 1an. the garden shed pub in wimbledon. the covent garden pub london. the angel gardens pub norwich.
the new garden gate pub. the garden house pub hagley road. the garden pub durham. the secret garden pub nottingham. the
orchard gardens pub north walsham. the garden tiger pub harlow. the secret garden pub kent. the garden pub dublin. the china
garden pub stoke on trent. the attimore pub welwyn garden city. the magic garden pub london. the chieftain pub welwyn garden
city. the garden shed pub. the eagle pub garden. the garden house pub durham. the garden house pub norwich. the pud english
garden. the garden gate pub belsize park. the garden pub city. the spring gardens pub north shields. the garden pub melbourne.
the garden pub steam. the garden shed pub mitcham. the garden pub upper street. the garden brewery pub. the garden pub
shepherds bush. in the garden pub. the angel covent garden pub. the garden pub and grill. the garden house pub birmingham. the
punch and judy covent garden pub details. the garden pub pc. the covent garden pub. the garden pub leederville. the covent
garden pub 37 bow street. the beer garden pub cork. the garden pub portland road. the garden shed pub wibsey. up the garden
path pub manton. the garden city pub in beverly ma. the best pub gardens in london. the roundhouse covent garden pub. the
garden pub game. the garden pub london. beer garden the jar pub. the garden pub gameplay. the garden shed pub quiz. the castle
gardens pub poulton. the garden gate pub. the garden room pub

Love this game. Extremely addictive, Audio would be nice, and I see that you guys are working on adding some, so I'll be
looking forward to that update. Some customize decor options to make it more personalized would be good as well. Hands down
best restaurant game I've come across.. I Recommend this game, Its lots of fun

Its quite enjoyable and relaxing but its still needs more work & more content.
The dev's have started adding some much needed features
with more content and bug fixes on the way.

Basically you have to manage a pub feeding hungry rude little Gnomes
as they drink all your ale & leave dirty dishes all over the floor.

If you intend to have an abusive conversation with all your unruly patrons
then this is the game for you.. Really love this game rn, its definitely in its early stages but it runs quite well and the gameplay is
unique and very nice to just relax yet have something fun to do.

Pros:
Controls well, unlike a lot of PC cooking games controlled by mouse
Unique atmosphere
You can clean the dishes and reuse them
Restocking your supplies

Overall just a really nice game!

*Things to improve\/suggestions*

1. First noticeable 'complaint' I have is that I found it very confusing for the first time, took me like 30mins to figure out how to
buy food in bulk then individual, make food, clean dishes, where to cook what etc = suggestion> make a Tips pop up that you
can disable for future

2. This game ought to have a main menu screen so you don't have to keep relauching the game if you want to go afk but dont
want to lose rep ingame, but just in general too, should be able to back out to main menu

3. Would like more sound effects than just the customer bell

4. Not urgent but the gnomes could look a little better considering the textures of everything else in the game are significantly
better and more detailed.

5. this is not a con just a suggestion, would really enjoy this game with a co-op feature one day, even just sandbox so you and
your friends and just chill in the Inn and make some SOOP
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All in all, for early access, Im really impressed with this game. I tend to have a habit of buying games that i think *look* good
but then the gameplay sucks, this ain't one of those times! I'd recommend getting it on sale as i think full price may be a little
steep considering the bugs at the moment but its def worth getting if you like semi casual games with something to do.. This
game is really fun.

Pros - It run's very smoothly.
  - The graphics and colors chosen are great.
  - You here the food cooking :P
  - Running your OWN Pub.

Cons - No music
  - I feel like I cant take a break, i guess because im the only employee lol
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